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Battling the invaders 

PUBUSHER TOM WOODMAN talks with 


community leaders 

around the Ad{rondack Park. 


An interview with 
Hilary Smith 


Director of the Adirondack Park 

Invasive Plant Program 


A
s director of the Adirondack Park 
Invasive Plant Program, Hilary Smith 
beads a cooperative effort to prevent 

invasive species from damaging ecosystems 
in the Park. With academic degrees in biolo
gy and biodiversity, conservation and policy, 
she bas led the program since 2002. 

The parblership of nonprofit groups and state agencies 
began in 1998 as a seasonaJ effort 10 prevent the spread of 
invasive plant species. It has since expanded into a year
round mission that includes campaigns against forest pests 
and other nooplant invasivcs as well as plants. TIle pro
gnm works 10 inform the public about lhe threats of inva
sive species. Among other activities. staff and volunteers 
harvest invasive plants from lands and waterways and IrY 
to prevent their spread. 

Why did you specialize in im'aslves? 

Well, I've had an interest in the nalunt! world since I was 
a child, so when I went to Hamilton College I knew I want· 
ed to study biology. I enjoyed studying at the community 
and ecosystem levels. rather than al the microscopic level. 
For my senior thesis, I went 10 my faculty adviser and said 
I'm looking for a project that has to do with human impact 
on the environment He said. "Well what about Invasive 
speciesT" Thai wa.<; back in the early nineties, and I reaUy 
didn', know much about inv_iv~. And when' wudaing
literature scarchca no, _ , ............ "on\ln.., up un ~ radar. I 
IhLDl. tha, ....... 'h<: h ...nd.", ...... , .nwn;-.o on .n ........n.~ 

"It isn't about good 
plants and bad 

plants. It's about the 
n atural balance

6'-_6-- ~.! _______ .. ..., 

What makes it dangerous? 

Gencrally invasive plants form monotypic stands. They 
will come into a system, and over time they can wipe out 
a lot of other native plants. We ortcn talk about wetlands 
providing all these ecosystem services to us like water 
purification. nItration. absorbing flood waters. helping 10 

prevent erosion, providing habitat for fauna. Those kJnds 
of things art supported by vegetation that's growing there. 
So lf~ h,ave onc;pl..nt com;n! in and ~"";nf 0&<1 len or 
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gy and biodiversity, conservation and policy, 
she has led the program since 2002. 

( 
1be partnership of nonprofit groups and stale agencies 

began in 1998 as a seasonal cffon to prevent the spread of 
invasive planl species. It has since expanded into a year
round mission that includes campaigns against forest pests 
and other nooplant invasives as well as plants. The pf"O+ 
gram works to infonn the public about lhe threats of inva
sive species. Among other activities. Staff and volunteers 
harvest invasive plants from lands and waterways and try 
to preveD! lheir spread. 

Why did you specialize in invasives? 

Well. r ye had an inleTesl in the natural world since I was 
a child, so wben I went to Hamihoo CoUege I knew I want
ed to study biology. I enjoyed studying at the community 
and ecosystem levels, rather than at the microscopic level. 
For my senior thesis. I went to my faculty adviser and said 
r mlooking for a project that has to do with human impact 
on the environment. He said, "Well what about invasive 
species?" That was back in the early nineties, and I really 
didn't know much about invasives. And when 1 was doing 
literature searches, not a lot was coming up on the radar. I 
think that was the foundation of my interest in invasive 
species, wanting to protect native biodiversity and realiz.. 
ing that there's this looming threat. 

A friend of mine sent me lhis job description for the 
Adirondack Park, working on invasive species. h involved 
community education and ecological monitoring. To have 
those two responsibilities fit into one job description that 
was focused on invasives was just very appealing to me. 

You said you were interested in the natural world 
from when you were a child. Wbere did you grow up? 

I grew up in weslem Pennsylvania outside of Pittsburgh 
in a little town called Ligonier. It was a rural area, and we 
bad about two acres and a lot of that was wooded, so r d 
play in the backyard in the woods and lhe stream. And 
we'd take family vacations to different natural areas and 
national parks. It was Acadia National Park where I kind 
of attribute my first feeling of discovery-of critters and 
cool things that live in the ocean. 

Had you been to the Adirondacks before you took 
this position? 

When J was at Hamilton, we used to come up here and 
hike, and that was also reaUy interesting to mc. When I 
started this job it was focused on aquatics and wetland 
invasives, but I had associated my time here with the 
mountains and more terrestrial ecosystems. And it was 

Hilary Smith examines phragmttes (common reed grass) near Saranac 

"It isn't about good 
plants and bad 

plants. It's about the 
natural balance 
that's disrupted" 

exciting to learn about all of the lakes and ponds that we 
have here and the tremendous wetlands. 

It sounds like a big part of yOU[' focus is to try to get 
people to understand wby they should care about inva
sive species, Wby should we? 

As many people know, our existence is very intricately 
linked to natural resources, and when we look globally at 
some of the threats that these resources face, we see cli· 
mate change and invasive species. Scientists have viewed 
invasive species as one of the top two threats to biodiver
sity. The first being habitat destruction. Some forest ecol · 
ogists say invasive forest peslS pose the greatest threat, 
even beyond climate change. It's more immediate. Panic
ularly in the Adirondacks, whcre we have a six million
acre landscape that has unequaled bioresourccs, we have a 
lot to lose. 

So I'm driving ruong the road and I see purple looses
trife and I think, Oh that's pretty. You would say pret. 
ty but dangerous? 

Absolutely dangerous. 

What makes it dangerous? 

Generally invasive plants fonn monOlypic stands. 'They 
will coml< into a system, and over time they can wipe out 
a lot of other nalive plants. We often talk about wetlands 
providing all these ecosystem selVices to us like water 
purification, filtration, absorbing flood waters, helping to 
pn.::venr erosion. providing habitat for fauna. Those kinds 
of things are supported by vegetation that's growing there. 
So if you have one plant coming in and pushing out ten or 
more different species you're going to lose that wetland's 
abiHty to function as weU as provide habitat for wildlife. 

So that particular plant by itself may not be evil, but 
the problem is it becomes so dominant that you lose the 
diversity? 

It 's the plant out of place. lbe species we're dealing with 
are often nO{ from the United States. 'They're from other 
geographic areas. They haven't evolved here over time. 
'They were introduced accidentaUy or intentiona11y by JX»" 
pie, and there are any numbet' of different traits and condi
tions that allow them to become aggressive here. lbe defi· 
ni tion of an invasive is it's not historically found here and it 
causes measurable economic. ecological. or societaJ harm. 

It you were to take mil/oil 0[' loosestrife and see it in 
its own natural environment that would be fine? You 
wouldn't have anything against it? 

Right. And I think that's an important point to make. It 
isn't about good plants and bad plants. It's about the natu· 
ral balance that 's disrupted. There are U.S. species that are 
invading European natural areas. So it's a rwo-way StrecL 
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"I've only been working 
on this issue for upwards 
of seven years now, and 
even in my short time 
here I've seen the Park 
change."

From Page 27 IIILARY!;I\IIT11 

Tbis is Dot a natural development where some 
species just migrate and become dominant? 

It's artificial, and the key problem is that the rate at 
whicb species are being inlroduccd is accelerating. And 
the number of species that are being introduced is acceler
ating far greater than any natural expansion. 

How?Wby? 

Because of people. Global trade. Global movement. We 
can ship anything anywbere. We travel everywhere. We 
can go on the lDlemel and purchase anything with very lit
tle regulation. 

What's the scale of the problem? Is It really scary or 
more of an ongoing effort that's not an immediate cri
sis? 

The scaJe of the problem is &labal. It ;s scary, and ifs 
getting scarier. I' ve only been working on this issue for 
upwards of seven yean; now, and c\'cn In my short lime 
here I've seen the Park change. We're doing a 101, but we 
need to be doing more. 1 think that It is an emergency. 

How bas the Par-k cbanged? 

Eurasian watermUfoU Is a major threat to Adirondack Lake ecosystems. 

And in figbting invasives. you also have to set prior
ities if there ~ Dot ~DOUgb resources to go around? 
You have to decide what the most serious issue is? 

Absolutely. 1be way that we prioritize where we work 
and what we work a D is really dependent upon how wide
spread the species is, what managemc.nt techniques are 
available to us, and what the ecological attributes of an 
area are. "Then we go from there. The plant species we're 
working on are still relatively isolated, small enough 
infestations that we can go in and control successfully. 
Others might be too far gone or they're contained to right 
of ways and they don't pose a threat to natural areas. We 
don·. really fOCUSOD those. We'll focus on those th:u might 
spread down a stream bank or invade a wetland or move 
through the forest understory, pl'"t:\'cntmg tree regeneration 
and things like lhat. 
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This is Dot a DloIIlural de\elopment where some 
species just migrate and become dominant? 

II's artificial. and the key problem is that the rate: al 
which species are being introduced is accelerating. And 

EurasIan watanTll tfoll ls a major threat to Adirondack Lake ecosystems, the number of sp«ies that are being introduced is acceIer
atin&, far greater than any naturaJ expansion, 

Ho,,? Why? 

Because of people. Global trade. Global movemenL We 
can ship anything anywhere. We travel everywhere. We 
can go on the Internet and pwcbase anything with very lit
tle reguJation. 

What's the scale or the problem? Is it really scary or 
more of an ongoing effort that's not an immediate cri

"".. . 
The scale o f the problem is global. II is scary, and it's 

gerung scarier. I've oruy been working on this issue for 
upwards of seven years now, and even in my short time 
here I've seen the Park change. We 're doing a lot, but we 
need to be doing more. I think that it is an emergency. 

How has the Park changed? 
1 think just in the number.l of infestations we're con

tending with. As we monitor lerrcslriai and aquatic inva
sive plants we have seen the exponential spread of terres
trial invasives species on roadsides and in bamJet areas 
encroaching onlO Forest Preserve. We've seen an increas
ing number of lakes becoming infec.ted with aquatic inva
sive plants. And certainly with forest pests there's been a 
lot in the news in this last year about ementld ash borer and 
Asian longhorned beetle. (See Story on Page 22). And 
aquatic invasives like spiny water flea in Great Sacandaga 
Lake. It 's very scary when you think there are thousands 
of boaters leaving that waterway, unknowingly taking 
spiny water fieas with lhcm to any number of other water
ways in New York Slate and beyond. 

What do spiny water Oeas do? 
Thai is an invash'e zooplanklon [from Europe}. It's in 

the Great Lakes and is a voracious predator o n other 1..00

plankton and phytoplankton, which are at the bottom of 
the food web so that if you cbange that level it has cascad
ing effects up the food chain. By nature of lhe exoskeleton 
being so spiny, fish can't readily feed on them and they 
provide little (0 no nutrients to the fish. It will make them 
feel full, but really it's just cXQ..«:kcleton. 

In a large lake like the Sucanduga how lon~ does it 
take before it's a serious problem? 
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Zebra mussels 

I think it's a little too early for us to know. It was just 
detected in the fal l of 2008. 

Are invasives a threat now or to future generations? 

h's differe nt with eac h species. You know, purple 
loosestrife was introduced in the I800s, and we"re stiD 
battling the species and its impaclS are still being recog
nized. Often, some of these species will be in the environ
ment, seemingly not causing any impacts, and then that 
population will reach :1 point where you have exponential 
spread and you start to see it And its impacts wiJl be real
ized. Others, like emerald asb borer, you realize more 
immediately. Trees die within two to three years, The 
Midwest has lost millions of trees since it was fma intro
duced in 2002. 

Is the response ade<!uate to the threat? 

No. Thc response is not adequate to the threal at this 
point But it's getting beuer. There are a lot of issues that 
the Slate has to contend with, and prioritizmg those Ihrcats 
and their allocation of resources can be a Struggle, and cer
tainly in these economic times it's even more difficult. 
Luckily with invasive ~pccics we do have a few champi
ons in the legi~lature that have been able to keep thi~ is.sue 
on the rddM despite cUlbath. 

And in flghtin& invasives. you also han to set prior
ities if then are not enough resoUIUS to go around? 
You have to dedde wbat the most serious issue is? 

Absolutely. The way that we prioritize where we work 
and what we work on is really dependent upon how wide
spread the species is, what management techniques are 
available 10 US, and whal the ecological attributes of an 
area are. lben we go from there. The plant species we're 
working on are still relatively isolaled, small e no ugh 
infestations that we can go in and control successfUlly. 
Others might be tOO far gone or they're contained to right 
of ways and they don't pose a threat to natural areas. We 
don"treal1y focus on those. We'll focus on those that might 
spread down a stream bank or invade a weiland or move 
through the forest understory, preventing tree regeneralion 
and things like that. 

Do you also take into account financial impact? 

At this poinl it's more ecosystem based. One of our part
ners, though, is the Department of Transportation, so 
they're involved because of the safety issues of baving 
invasives in ditches or around signs and things like that. 
It's more safety and maintenance issues that bring them 10 

lhe table. So we do balance both threats to infrasUllcrute as 
welJ as threats to ecosystems. 

If there's a threat that looks bad totoorists but doesn't 
have a real widespread ecological impact as opposed to 
something that does han tbat ecological impact but is 
off in areas where tourists aren' t see.ing it, how do you 
balance those things? 

Again, our focus would be driven by ecological impacts, 
so we absoluteJy would be working in those areas even if 
they're unseen, Right now. a lot of these invasives are 
showing up where there is human activity or disturbance 
and so they are in public place. .... It could be a lake with 
public access or a roadside or a trailhead. That's onen 
where mvasives will gct a toehold. 

So is tbere an element not only of humans introduc
ing a species but of buman acth ily weakenIng the nal
ural ecosystem and making it more prone to Invash'es? 

Yes. That's a secondary quelollon that doe:. deli- ,..,.. 



very strict, multiyear testing process in advance of re1eas· 
ing anything into the environment. 1 think purple looses
trife has had one of the best-studied and most effective 
biocontrols. 

What would be the best thing to bappen in response 
to invasives? 

Beller federa1 and slate policies to stop invasives at our 
national and state borders. Focus on prevention. The next 
step would be to have an early·detcction and rapid· 
response network at a national level and the New York 
Stale level. We already have an early-delection network 
bere in the Adirondacks, but we're lacking a lJUe rapid
response capacity. Whal we've been advocating for in the 
Adirondacks are spread-prevention programs al boat 
launches, using boat-launch stewards, and also funding for 
an aquatic response team and a terrestrial response team 
that would be able to work across the Adirondack land
scape and respond to new infestations. 

Who would be responsible for the response? 

It depends on the species. Our program is equipped to do 
response for aquatic and terrestrial plants, and we would 
work with [the stare Depanmcnt ofEnvironmc:ntal Conser· 
valion] and Agriculture and Markets for forest pests and 
DEC for aquatic invasive organisms that aren't plants. 

It a lmost sounds like pulling a protective ring 
around the Park. How visible would that be? Would it 
be like going through an agricultural check at an air· 
port ifyou were on the Northway fo r instance? 

No. There have heen a1l kinds of suggestions, but what 
we have been working with partners on is having stewards 
at boat launches to interact with the boating public about 

Japanese knotwood 

invasive species and belping to cheek: their boats upon 
entering and leaving, That could also be done al camp
grounds that have lake access. 1bere could also be inter· 
actions with campers at campgrounds about firewood. 
ensuring they aren't bringing anything in that hasn't been 
treated. Just doing a full-out education campaign with 
landoWDm and visitors about practicing spread preven
tion for invasives is an imponant step to takc. 

Even as you're talking about ramping up the effort 
you're really talking more about education and pre
vention than you are about the law enforcement 
approacb to things? 

Right. At the federaJ level wbat I'm bearing is yes, we 
do need more inspectors looking at what's coming in at the 
borders and the pons, and ballast water regulations so you 
reduce the risk of introducing organisms to the Great 
Lakes. If we can have better inspections at thc federa1 and 
state levels then thai dramatically reduces the number of 
species that we would possibly be getting in the Adiroo· 
dacks. So we can have fewer numbers of invading species 
that we need to manage and then work on prevention more 
at an educational level. 

The big gJoba1 question that J guess is part olthis dis· 
cussion is climate change, Is that encouraging Invasive 
species? 

Yes. Some of the species that have been limited by our 
cold weather in winter we expect will be abJe to survive in 
the future when winters aren't as cold. For instance, bem
lock wooly adelgid is an aphid-like pest of bemlock trees. 
It was detected in central and western New York, and it's 
moving up the Hudson. It hasn'l made its way here yet 
because our winters are too cold. When you see the pro
jections of the distribution of this pest in a wanning cli
mate you see that almost all of the Adirondacks is at risk. 

And that would be true ofother pests as wen? 

Absolutely. 

Do you get to feeling sometimes that it's overwhelm
ing, that it's reaDy (00 much all at once to be able to 
head oft? 

I feel lucky to be working in the Adirondack Park 
because it is a landscape wbere I think we have an oppor· 
lunity unlike any other at this scale. We have a lot of pan· 
ners in communities that recognize the seriousness of the 
threat. And they've been working for many years now 10 
II)' to ann this region against future devastation . • 

.... nitely need to be evaluated. Certalnly we know that 
lakes that bave a loe of nutrient input through fertilizers or 
things like that see accelerated plant growth, and that 
applies (0 invasives also. Disturbance throug~ a ~dsidc 
projcct creates habitat that can be morc readily Invaded. 
That'S why the. Department of Transponation is working 
with us. They recognize that they've contributed to some 
of thcM! challenges and they're working with us to try to 
come up with solutions. 

What would you list as the biggest threats? 

J'd group that in terms of the different categories of 
specics we work on. For tcrrestriaJ plants, the ooes we've 
been focusing on most arc Japanese knolweed, purple 
loosestrife, garlic muswd, and phragmitcs. The ODes thai 
are just staning to get a toehold here are the swallow·won 
Vines, Oriental binersweet, and giant hogweed. For aquat
ic invasive plants, we're working mostly on Eurasian 
watennilfoil. A new milfoil species, the variable-leaf mil
foil, is making inroads as well. 

That's the ODe they discovered in Lake Placid? 

Right. Aquatic invasive species that we're concerned 
about that aren't plants include z.cbra mussels, the spiny 
water flea, and invasive fish. And with forest peslS, the 
Asian longbomed beetle. The en1eraJd ash borer is in the 
state, and iI's probably just a maner of time before it works 
its way here, 

It sounds like the Asian longbomed beetle could be 
more devastating tban the emerald asb borer, but it 
may be not quite as imminent a threat right now, 

No. I would say it's as imminent. The reason why we 
project it would have greater impact is because it affects 
more bost species, and the reason why ii's as imminent a 
threat is because there arc infestations in Long Island and 
Worcestcr, Mass. Landowners come 10 the Adirondacks 
from those locations and visit campgrounds. Firewood is 
one of the main pathways for that species. Irs hard 10 

know whether or not they brougbt infested ftrewood with 
them, but the risk is there. 

You bear talk about the emerald ash borer potential· 
Iy wiping out ashes and the longhorned beetle devas
tating all hardwoods. How long would it take for us to 
see these efTectsttthe pais were to make it to the Park? 

Another good question with not a great answer. There 
aren't thai many cases in narural areas wbc.rc these pests 
bave taken bold. Mostly they've been in urban and subur
ban areas, so we haven't been able to re.aJly estimate what 
they would do if they were introduced Into the Adirondacks. 

It sounds like in some cases the cure is p retty harsh, 
or trees around an 
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more dC!\"BStating than the emerald ash boru, bUI It 
may be not quite as imminent a thrt'at right now. 

No. I would say ii's as imminent. 1be reason wby we 
project it would have greater impact is because it affeclS 
more host species, and the reason why it's as imminent a 
threat is because there are infestations in Long Island and 
Worcester, Mass. Landowners come to the Adirondacks 
from those locations and visit campgrounds. Firewood is 
one of the main pathways for thai species. It's bard to 
know whether or not they brought infested firewood with 
them, but the risk is there. 

You he~u talk about the emerald ash borer potential· 
Iy wiping out ashes and the looghorned beetle devas· 
taUng all hardwoods, How long would it take for us to 
see these efl'eclSifthe pests were to make it to the Park? 

Another good question with nOl a great answer. 1bere 
aren't that many cases in natura1 areas where these pests 
have taken hold. Mostly they' ve been in urban and subur· 
I)an areas, so we haven't been able to really estimate what 
they would do if they were introduced into tbeAdirondacks. 

It sounds like in some cases the cure is pretty harsh, 
for instance cutting down thousands of trees around an 
infestation, 

Right. The best cure is prevention. For forest pests, 
these two in particwar, cutting trees depends on how many 
trees or acres are infested. That really will determine what 
the next steps are. 

Isn't it possible to plan your response in advance? 

The state is doing mock scenarios so that they at least 
know who the players are. what resources would be need· 
ed, and wbat the obstacles might be. They are trying to 
align themselves for quick action. But in terms of what 
actually happens, YOli never know. Some species are bard· 
er than others. For plants. we know exactly what we Deed 
to be doing, and we have a lot of the pieces in place for 
early detection and rapid response. With forest pests it's 
more difficult. 

We had a story recently about the galerucdla beetle 
that's used to combat purple loosestrife, People seemed 
excited about it It raised a question to me about unin· 
tended consequences. Are biological controls better 
understood now than when they introduced the mono 
goose to Hawaii [in an attempt to control rats thai 
backfired disastrously]? 

Yes. Absolutely they are bener understood. I think sci· 
entists and resource managers learned from some of the 
less·than·idcal scenarios that were played out. There's a 

I
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No. 1bere have been all kinds of suggestions, but wbat It was detected in ccntra1 and western New York. and it's 
we have been working with partners on is baving stewards moving up the Hudson. It hasn' , made its way here yet 
al boat launches to interact with the boating public about because our winters are too cold . Wheu you see the pro

jections of the distribution of this pest in a wanning eli· 
mate you see that almost a11 of the Adirondacks is al risk. 

And that would be true of other pests as weU? 

Absolutely. 

00 you get to feeling sometimes that it's overwhelm· 
lng, that it's really too much aU at once to be able to 
head off? 

I feel lucky to be working in me Adirondack Park 
because it is a landscape wbere I think we have an oppor: 
{unity unlike any other at this scale. We have a Jot of part· 
ners ill communities that recognize the seriousness of the 
threat. And they've been working for many years now to 
try 10 ann lhis region against future devastation . • Japanese knotwood 

Volunteers prepare to raise an emerald a sh borer trap. 
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